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ABSTRACT
Oxidative ageing in field asphalt pavements is a complex process with coupled multiple physics. This
parametric study uses Multiphysics modelling approaches to evaluate the effects of material thermal
properties, air voids content and distribution, mastic coating thickness, oxygen accessibility and
binder oxidative kinetics on the spatial and temporal evolution of the oxidative ageing in the asphalt
pavements. Results suggest that increasing the thermal conductivity of asphalt layers leads to a lower
ageing gradient. The variations of base and subgrade layers’ thermal properties cause little to no
effects on the oxidative ageing. A high activation energy of the asphalt binder (e.g. by adding anti-
ageing additives) reduces the oxidative ageing significantly. Asphalt layers built on unbound granular
base will experience greater overall ageing with a C-shaped ageing gradient compared to that built
on treated base. Air voids content of <5% yields limited oxidative ageing. Five to nine percent air
voids generate a gradually increased oxidative ageing with an obvious gradient across pavement
depth. Air voids content beyond 9% leads to a consistently high oxidative ageing due to a full access
to the oxygen. Finally, the findings were validated using available literature results and field data from
14 European road sections.
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1. Introduction

Non-uniform temperature distribution within pavement
depth causes oxidative ageing and pavement modulus gradi-
ents to exist (Hall et al. 2012, Yin et al. 2017). According to
Lu et al. (2009), the performance of asphalt pavements is clo-
sely related to the temperature profile, and the influence of
temperature on pavement performance can be more signifi-
cant than that of loading level and duration (Lu et al. 2009).
Further studies revealed that reduction of the temperature by
several degrees was easily possible with positive implications
on pavement mechanical response and environment (Hall
et al. 2012). Internal factors govern the temperature profile,
including the thermal properties of paving materials, the thick-
ness of layers, and the presence of thermal isolation fillers.
These factors can be altered to control the temperature
profile to some extent. Whereas the external factors, including
the atmospheric temperature, geographic location, and earth
temperature, cannot be controlled. Enhancing the thermal
properties of asphalt pavement (to cool down its temperature)
by adding thermal modifiers or isolators to prevent excessive
thermal exposure is more practical than replacing paving
materials with other substances or changing the thickness of
pavement layers. Several studies have quantified the effect of
thermal parameters on the temperature profile of asphalt pave-
ments (Solaimanian and Kennedy 1993, Gui et al. 2007, Lu
et al. 2009, Wang et al. 2010, Bobes-Jesus et al. 2013, Alavi
et al. 2014, Chen et al. 2015, Chen et al. 2017). However,
there are limited research outputs that measure the direct

impact of thermal properties of paving materials on the con-
tent and distribution of oxidation products like carbonyl and
sulfoxide in the field asphalt pavements. Therefore, it is vital
to understand the effect of thermal properties on the tempera-
ture profile of asphalt pavement, and subsequently on the
degree and extent of oxidative ageing to mitigate performance
deterioration due to long-term thermal exposure and
oxidation.

Oxidation kinetics of bitumen is one of the key elements
determining the rate of oxidative ageing. They are particularly
important because studies recognised that binders of the same
temperature performance grade do not necessarily achieve the
same ageing performance (Rochlani et al. 2020); this can be
attributed to differences in the oxidation kinetics. The acti-
vation energy required to cause oxidation in binders was
found to be a good indicator of their ageing susceptibility
(Liu et al. 1996, Glover et al. 2009, Omairey et al. 2019, Liu
et al. 2021). Luo et al. (2015, 2018, 2019) and Wang et al.
(2015) adopted similar kinetics-based ageing modelling con-
cepts and formulations to represent the physical and chemical
dynamics of pavement materials (Luo et al. 2015, Wang et al.
2015, Luo et al. 2018, Luo et al. 2019, Li et al. 2021). The acti-
vation energy is a binder-source dependent parameter; it is the
energy required to establish a chemical reaction between oxy-
gen and bitumen, measured in units of (kJ/mol). A high acti-
vation energy is desirable because it means the binder is
insusceptible to oxidation. In contrast, low activation energy
indicates the binder can age faster, i.e. more susceptible to
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oxidative ageing. It is found that the activation energy can be
altered by the inclusion of additives (e.g. anti-ageing com-
pounds) to the bitumen (Omairey et al. 2019, Omairey et al.
2020, Gao et al. 2021, Gu et al. 2021). However, the scale of
this alteration in the activation energy on the field ageing of
asphalt pavements is still ambiguous, particularly under a
complex environmental condition including coupled tempera-
ture and oxygen distribution in the pavement structure.

Another main physics affecting the oxidative ageing process
is oxygen diffusion. Oxygen diffuses from the atmospheric
environment to asphalt pavements to react chemically with
bitumen forming carbonyl and sulfoxide functional groups.
Therefore, the availability of oxygen is essential to feed this
oxidative chemical reaction. This sensitivity analysis study
considers three parameters directly linked to the content and
distribution of oxygen pressure within the asphalt pavement
structure. These parameters are (1) accessibility to oxygen
from the lower boundary of asphalt concrete (AC) layer, (2)
distribution of air voids across pavement depth, and (3) the
overall air voids content.

The oxygen accessibility from top and bottom boundaries
of the asphalt layer can influence the oxygen diffusion and
thus affecting the oxidative ageing profile in the pavement
structure. The surface of asphalt concrete commonly experi-
ences a higher degree of oxidative ageing than that for asphalt
at deeper layers (Han 2011, Glover et al. 2014, Yin et al. 2017).
This is a result of higher temperatures and easy access to oxy-
gen from atmospheric air. There is debate on the carbonyl area
distribution pattern and the factors that contribute to it, such
as porosity of underlying layers and air voids distribution and
content in the asphalt pavements. For instance, it is believed
that using a treated base or milling techniques (for new over-
lays) will reduce the ageing of asphalt pavement (Luo et al.
2018). Thus, this study investigates the effect of oxygen acces-
sibility at the lower boundary condition of AC layer on the car-
bonyl area profile after one year of field ageing simulation.

The air voids distribution and air voids content are another
two influencers on oxygen pressure distribution, leading to the
variations of the oxidative ageing profile within the asphalt
pavements. Many studies were focused on characterising air
voids distribution within the pavement structure in terms of
air voids content, number and diameter of air voids, and avail-
ability of accessible air channels (Castelblanco Torres 2006,
Caro et al. 2010, Han 2011, Glover et al. 2014, Wang et al.
2014, Rose 2016, Zhao et al. 2019). Results found that a non-
uniform C-shaped distribution of the air voids content along
the pavement depth is commonly observed in field-compacted
samples (Prapaitrakul et al. 2009, Zhao et al. 2019). The air
voids content is less at the middle than at the top and bottom
of asphalt layer because of movement constraints and lower
temperatures at the top and bottom upon compaction. Digital
imaging techniques and volumetric testing protocols were
established to determine and thus characterise the air voids
distribution. CT-scanning technique measures air voids of
diameters not less than 0.0211 mm with usually 0.1 mm verti-
cal intervals (Jiang et al. 2020). Recent advancements in quality
control measures, design procedures, and materials character-
istics ensure the field compaction can achieve desired specifi-
cations for the average air voids content. However, it is

impossible to guarantee the air voids profile within AC
depth is uniform or consistent. For this reason, studies
adopted different approaches to model and simulate the volu-
metric distribution of air voids. For instance, studies that
developed mechanical models to represent the asphalt pave-
ment structures either placed air voids randomly in pavement
structures (Zhang et al. 2018b, Zhang et al. 2019) or used prob-
abilistic distribution for the air voids sizes and numbers (Cas-
telblanco Torres 2006, Caro et al. 2010). In both modelling
conditions, there was no defined relationship between the air
voids distribution and pavement ageing. Therefore, the current
study investigates the significance of air voids content and the
voids distribution along depth on field oxidative ageing of
asphalt pavements.

The extent of oxidative ageing is also bounded by the film
thickness of asphalt mastic surrounding accessible air channels
within the asphalt layers. It could be that the thicker the mastic
coating film, the less the average carbonyl area will be. Previous
studies on laboratory compacted asphalt specimens showed
that asphalt mixtures with lower mastic film thickness and bet-
ter mastic distribution are more susceptible to oxidative age-
ing, resulting in a dramatic decrease in pavement’s resistance
to cracking (Jiang et al. 2020). For this reason, the current
parametric study is also looking into the effect of mastic film
thickness on the oxidative ageing propagation.

2. Problem statement and objectives

The existing studies evaluated the influences of pavement
material properties, structural parameters or climate con-
ditions on the oxidative ageing in the asphalt pavements, sep-
arately. This kind of parametric evaluations is relatively
isolated, which means the interactions or constraints between
the material, structural and climate variables on the ageing
evolution were not accounted for. This may have already
resulted in misleading conclusions on the significance of one
parameter on the ageing production. The fundamental reason
is that the coupling effects or dependency relationships
between the ageing Multiphysics (including heat transfer, oxy-
gen diffusion and ageing kinetics) were not addressed or accu-
rately modelled in the ageing prediction programmes. This
was not solved until a recent study that the authors developed
using a weak form equation-based ageing Multiphysics model-
ling framework (Omairey et al. 2021).

This study uses the recently developed equation-based Mul-
tiphysics finite element ageing prediction modelling frame-
work (Omairey et al. 2021) to simulate one year of field
ageing and identify influential parameters on the oxidative
ageing growth and distribution in pavement structures. First,
a brief introduction to the ageing modelling framework is pre-
sented. A suitable range of values is then identified for each
parameter based on the experimental data extracted from an
extensive literature search. Parameters covered include (1)
thermal properties (thermal conductivity and heat capacity),
(2) oxidation activation energy, (3) oxygen accessibility at
the base layer, (4) mastic coating film, and (5) air voids content
and distribution. Then ageing predictions for each set of par-
ameters are made, analysed and compared with field measure-
ments for validation. The sensitivity analysis focuses on
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internal parameters associated with material properties, pave-
ment structure, and morphology of asphalt concrete. External
parameters, such as climatic region, are covered separately in
other research papers (Lu et al. 2009, Mallick et al. 2009,
Hall et al. 2012, Omairey and Zhang 2021).

3. Multiphysics models and finite element
modelling for asphalt pavements

This section briefly introduces the multiple physics that con-
tribute to the oxidative ageing process and the mathematical
equations to represent these physics. A Multiphysics finite
element framework is developed to integrate these equations
into one model and solve them simultaneously. Further details
on the model development and validation can be found at
(Omairey et al. 2021).

3.1. Multiphysics models

Ageing of asphalt materials involves three Multiphysics (1)
chemical oxidation reaction in the bitumen; (2) mechanical
responses (e.g. altered viscosity); and (3) physical environ-
mental processes (i.e. heat transfer and oxygen diffusion) lead-
ing to varying environmental profiles within pavements. These
processes are influenced by the microstructural morphology,

including asphalt film thickness, pore size, and air void distri-
bution. The interrelationships among these processes are cir-
cularly dependent in the dynamic ageing process.
Comprehensive mathematical formulas to characterise the
nonlinear oxidative ageing process of bitumen in the pavement
are listed in Table 1 (Han et al. 2011, Jin et al. 2013, Glover
et al. 2014).

3.2. Finite element implementation

The finite element framework (proposed by Omairey et al.
2021) consists of (1) model geometry (physical domains)
with specified materials properties for each domain; (2)
model physics (represented by the weak form of the partial
differential equations (PDEs)); and (3) model parameters, vari-
ables, and time-dependent interpolation functions. A two-
dimensional geometry was developed (shown in Figure 1)
with customised dimensions according to pavement structure
and volumetric properties of asphalt mixture. The geometry
consists of three main domains: (1) interconnected air chan-
nels in the AC layer, (2) mastic coating film, and (3) under-
lying pavement layers (base, subbase and subgrade). Herein,
the thickness of the mastic coating film is defined as the diffu-
sion depth (dD), that is the bitumen mastic coating film thick-
ness that surrounds the interconnected air channels (Glover

Table 1. Constitutive equations for the physical processes relevant to pavement oxidative ageing.

(1) Pavement Heat Transfer Model (Han 2011)

2D Fourier’s heat transfer equation:
∂T
∂t

= a
∂2T
∂x2

+ ∂2T
∂y2

( )

heat diffusivity: a = k
r .Cp

Boundary conditions of the top pavement surface:

rCp
Dy
2
∂Ts
∂t

= Qs − ǎ. Qs + Qa − Qr − Qc − Qf

where T = absolute ageing temperature; t = ageing time; α =material’s diffusivity; x and y = length coordinates; k = thermal conductivity; ρ = density; Cp = heat
capacity; Ts = pavement surface temperature; Qs = heat flux due to solar radiation; ǎ = albedo of paving surface; Qa = heat flux of down-welling long-wave
radiation from the atmosphere; Qr = the heat flux of outgoing long-wave radiation from the pavement surface; Qc = the convective heat flux; and Qf = the heat
conduction from the surface into the pavement.

(2) Oxygen Transport Model (Lunsford 1994, Glover et al. 2014)

Diffusion equation:
∂P
∂t

= ∇.( fcf ∗ Do ∇ P)–
c.T.R
h

.
∂CA
∂t

Coefficient of oxygen diffusion equation:

Do
T

= 5.21x10−12LSV−0.55, LSV = em+HS.CA

HS(T) = HS(To)+ g
1
T
− 1
To

( )

m(T) = m(To)+ d
1
T
− 1
To

( )

where P = oxygen pressure; ∇ = ∂

∂x
,
∂

∂y
; Do = oxygen diffusivity in pure asphalt; c = a factor that converts reaction rate of carbonyl area (CA) to rate of oxygen

consumption; fcf = field calibration factor; R = the universal gas constant; h = the solubility of oxygen in asphalt; LSV = low shear rate-limiting viscosity; HS = asphalt
hardening susceptibility; m = viscosity-CA intercept; g and d = temperature transition parameter; and To = the standard temperature at which HS and m are
measured.

(3) Oxidative Kinetics Model (Jin et al. 2013)

∂CA
∂t

= MRTFOkf e
−kf t+kc

kf = A f Pae−E af /RT

kc = AcPae−Eac/RT

where MRTFO = the limiting amount of carbonyl formation due to the first-order reaction after hot mix production; kf and kc = fast-rate and constant-rate reaction
constants; Af and Ac = fast-rate and constant-rate pre-exponential factors, respectively; a = the reaction order for oxygen pressure; and Eaf and Eac = fast-rate and
constant-rate activation energies, respectively.
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et al. 2014). The overall two-dimensional mesh consists of
15625 domain elements with 1550 boundary elements and
12 vertex elements, all with rectangular geometry. In x-direc-
tion, domain 1 (shown in Figure 1) consists of five mesh
elements of equal lengths and domain 2 consists of twenty
mesh elements with a growth ratio of 3. In y-direction, there
are 175 elements with a growth ratio of 5 along the asphalt
layer depth (domains 1 and 2), 250 elements with a growth
ratio of 4 along the base layer depth (domain 3), 50 elements
with a growth ratio of 4 along the subbase layer depth (domain
4), and 150 elements with a growth ratio of 3 along the sub-
grade layer depth (domain 5).

A time-dependent simulation was built using five circularly
dependent physics that work simultaneously at certain geome-
try domains using a weak-form PDE based finite element (FE)
modelling technique in Comsol Multiphysics solver. The cur-
rent model is built entirely using one interface type, the weak-
form interface, instead of general form PDE and heat transfer
in solids interfaces implemented by (Omairey et al. 2021).
Thus, it would require minimal users training that otherwise
would be needed to learn how to use specialised interfaces.
The weak-form PDE-FE is particularly advantageous in sol-
ving a coupling problem with circular dependence between
the model inputs and the dependent variables (Zhang et al.
2016, Zhang et al. 2017, Zhang et al. 2018a). Model interfaces
were built by converting the differential equations listed in
Table 1 into weak-form physics, as shown in Table 2. Details
of converting the general PDEs into the weak expressions
can be found in (Omairey 2021).

Information such as pavement structure, oxidation kinetics
of bitumen, and morphology of mixture was input into the
model as parameters, variables, shape functions, and materials
properties. Data for road section US277 located in Laredo,
Texas, USA were input into the model, as shown in Tables 3
and 4. These inputs are introduced in the same format as
that in the FE model to ease direct implementation. Site-

specific hourly climatic data of air temperature, wind speed,
solar radiation, albedo, and emissivity were obtained using Cli-
mate Tool at the Long-Term Pavement Performance (LTPP)
database.

3.3. Model validations

The time-dependent heat transfer interface is independent of
the other ageing physics; it was run and validated individually
before combining it into the integrated ageing model. LTPP
database contains hourly field temperatures of 82 road sections
in different climate regions across the United States. They were
collected using thermistors installed at several pavement
depths for extended time intervals. Three road sections were
selected for model’s validation (1) road section 48–1068 in
Lamar, Texas, USA (in wet, no freeze region); (2) road section
27–1028 in Otter Tail, Minnesota, USA (in wet, freeze region);
and (3) road section 16–1010 in Idaho, USA (in dry, freeze
region). Figure 2 shows an example of near-surface hourly
temperatures for one year of field ageing simulation compared
with field measured temperatures. The model appeared to have
sufficient accuracy at high temperatures where ageing is more
significant.

Two road sections were selected to validate the integrated age-
ing model: US277 and US83, both located in Texas, USA. Oxi-
dation details (carbonyl area) for recovered field binders at
these two sections were readily available in the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) reports (Glover et al. 2014) at various
ageing periods, in addition to the properties of binders, mixtures,
and pavement structures. Aged binders were extracted and
recovered from field-aged cores, cut into several slices with a
thickness of 12.7 mm, and then tested using FTIR to determine
CA values (Glover et al. 2009, Han et al. 2011, Jin et al. 2013).
Figure 3 shows the predicted and measured CA values for
road section US83 at different pavement layers and different age-
ing years. Field CA experienced somehow unsystematic changes

Figure 1. Geometry of the integrated ageing model (not-to-scale). Numbers mark the domains of geometry: (1) interconnected air channels, (2) mastic coating film, (3)
base layer, (4) subbase layer, and (5) subgrade layer. Domain 2 has two vertical line interfaces, air-mastic interface and mastic-aggregate interface. Aggregate is not
included in the geometry (Omairey et al. 2021).
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across AC depth, which is not uncommon in field data. Nonethe-
less, model predictions were in good agreement with field
measurements in terms of oxidation extent and growth pattern.
More details on the model validations can be found in the pre-
vious publication (Omairey et al. 2021).

4. Parametric analysis of oxidative ageing in
asphalt pavements

This section investigates model inputs effect on ageing growth
and distribution to identify parameters that play a vital role in
the oxidative ageing of asphalt pavement.

4.1. Effects of thermal properties on ageing in
pavements

The thermal diffusivity of a material is a term that combines all
three pillars of thermal behaviour, that is, thermal conduc-
tivity, heat capacity, and density together. It plays a chief
role in the heat transfer process. This parametric study focuses
on thermal conductivity and heat capacity, without consider-
ing the effect of density on ageing evolution. This is because
the density falls within a narrow range (i.e. it does not change
significantly for the same material type); for example, density
ranges for asphalt concrete, base and subbase layers are
2100–2350 kg/m3, 1800–2375 kg/m3, and 1500–2350 kg/m3,

Table 2. Model interfaces in weak-form partial differential equations (PDEs).

1. Heat Transfer in Solids Interface (T)
(1) Weak expression:
-Tt*test(T)*material.rho*material.Cp*1[m]-material.k_iso*Tx*test(Tx)*1[m]-material.k_iso*Ty*test(Ty)*1[m]
Active domain: all domains

(2) Initial conditions:
∂T
∂t

= 0

Initial temperature: T = T0
(3) Dirichlet boundary condition at the bottom boundary of the geometry: T = T0
(4) Heat fluxes at the top boundary condition of the geometry (boundary condition at the surface of the pavement):
((1-albedo(t))*Qsolar(t))*1[m]+((hc*1[W/m^2/degC])*(Tair(t)-T))*1[m]+(5.67E-8[W/m^2/K^4]*(ac*(Tair(t))^4-emissivity(t)*T^4))*1[m]
where Tt = time derivative of temperature in K/s; test(T) = a test function of temperature; material.rho = the prespecified density of each domain; material.Cp = the
prespecified heat capacity for each domain; material.k_iso = the isotropic thermal conductivity at each domain; Tx = derivative of temperature in x-direction; Ty =
temperature derivative in y-direction; albedo(t) = prespecified hourly albedo values input in the model as time-dependent interpolation function; Qsolar(t) = the
hourly time-dependent shortwave solar radiation; hc = the coefficient of heat transfer at the surface of asphalt pavement; Tair(t) = hourly recorded air temperature
introduced as a time-dependent interpolation function; emissivity(t) = hourly emissivity values which are also time-dependent; and T0 = the average annual
temperature at 3 m below ground level.

2. Oxygen Diffusion in the Interconnected Air Channels (Vertical Diffusion) (Pair)
(1) Weak expression:
Pairt*test(Pair)+(if(Pair < 0.0001[atm],0,c0*T*R/h*d(CAi,TIME)))*test(Pair)+Pairx*test(Pairx)*Do2 + Do2*Pairy*test(Pairy)
Active domain: domain 1 (shown in Figure 1)

(2) Initial values: Pair = 0.2[atm],
∂Pair
∂t

= 0 at t = 0

(3) Dirichlet boundary condition 1: Pair = Pb at air channel-bitumen coating interface (vertical line between domains 1 and 2).
(4) Dirichlet boundary condition 2: Pair = 0.2[atm] at the top and bottom of domain 1 (at the top and bottom of air channels domain).
where Pairt = time derivative of oxygen pressure in air channels; test(Pair) = test function of oxygen pressure in air channels; Pair = the oxygen pressure in air channels
measured in Pa; CAi = carbonyl area at the air channels-mastic interface; Pairx and Pairy = Pair derivatives in x and y directions, respectively; Do2 = the coefficient of
oxygen diffusion in the air channels (function of air voids content); test(Pairx) and test(Pairy) = derivatives of Pair test function for x and y, respectively; and Pb =
oxygen pressure in the mastic coating.

3. Oxygen Diffusion Inside the Mastic Coating Film (Horizontal Diffusion) (Pb)
(1) Weak expression:
Pbt*test(Pb)+(if(Pb < 0.0001[atm],0,c0*T*R/h*d(CAb,TIME)))*test(Pb)+Pbx*test(Pbx)*D*fcf + D*fcf*Pby*test(Pby)
Active domain: domain 2 (shown in Figure 1)

(2) Initial values: Pb = 0.0001[atm], and
∂Pb
∂t

= 0 at t = 0

(3) Dirichlet boundary condition 1: Pb = Pair at air channel-bitumen coating interface (vertical line between domains 1 and 2).
(4) Dirichlet boundary condition 2: Pb = 0.2[atm] at the top and bottom of domain 2 (at top and bottom boundaries of mastic film).
where Pbt = time derivative of oxygen pressure in the mastic coating film; test(Pb) = test function for oxygen pressure in mastic; CAb = carbonyl area in the mastic
coating film; Pbx and Pby = Pb derivatives in x and y directions, respectively; and test(Pbx) and test(Pby) = derivatives of Pb test function with respect to x and y.

4. Carbonyl Area at the Mastic-air Channels Interface (CAi)
(1) Weak expression:
CAit*test(CAi)-(if(Pair < 0.0001[atm], 0, M*Kf*exp(-Kf*t)+Kc)) *test(CAi)
Active domain: air channels domain (domain 1 in Figure 1)

(2) Initial values: CAi = CA0, and
∂CAi
∂t

= 0 at t = 0

(3) Dirichlet boundary condition: CAi = CAb at air channel-bitumen coating interface (vertical line between domains 1 and 2).
where CAit = time derivative of CA at air channel-mastic interface; test(CAi) = a test function of CA at the air channel-mastic interface; Kf and Kc = fast-rate and
constant-rate exponential functions of CA growth; CAb = CA in the mastic (domain 2); and CA0 = the initial carbonyl content in mastic before ageing.

5. Carbonyl Area in the Asphalt Mastic (CAb)
(1) Weak expression:
CAbt*test(CAb)-(if(Pb < 0.0001[atm], 0, M*kf*exp(-kf*t)+kc)) *test(CAb)
Active domain: mastic coating film (domain 2 in Figure 1)

(2) Initial values: CAb = CA0, and
∂CAb
∂t

= 0 at t = 0

(3) Dirichlet boundary condition: CAb = CAi at air channel-bitumen coating interface (vertical line between domains 1 and 2).
where CAbt = time derivative of CA in the mastic; test(CAb) = a test function of CA at the air channel-mastic interface; and kf and kc = fast-rate and constant-rate
exponential functions of CA growth.
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respectively (Luca and Mrawira 2005, Han 2011, Alawi and
Helal 2014, Hassn et al. 2016, Alavi et al. 2017, Li et al.
2019). Thus, the density will not originate a significant change

in the temperature profile when altered. Additionally, chan-
ging the density merely to mitigate oxidative ageing is not
applicable from a practical point of view, as it is associated

Table 3. Model parameters for road section US277 in Laredo, Texas.

Name Value Description

variation 0 distribution of air voids content (AAV) (variation = 1 for C-shaped AAV distribution, and variation = 0 for constant AAV
distribution)

ac 0.75 absorption coefficient
Eac 103.8[kJ/mol] activation energy of constant-rate oxidation
Eaf 75.4[kJ/mol] activation energy of fast-rate oxidation
AAV 7.27 air voids content
c0 3.71E-4[mol/ml] carbonyl content (CA) to pressure conversion factor
m_T0 5.84 CA-viscosity intercept at standard temperature
Ac 5.034E13[1/day] coefficient of constant-rate oxidation
Af 5.0497E10[1/day] coefficient of fast-rate oxidation
Tas 0.0762[m] depth of asphalt layer (domains 1 and 2 in Figure 1)
Tlowerbase 0.15[m] depth of lower base layer
Tsubgrade 2[m] depth of subgrade layer
Tupperbase 0.3[m] depth of the base layer
fcf 1 field correction factor adjusting the coefficient of oxygen diffusion. This is a legacy factor inherited from Glover et al. (2014), in

which CA data from field were used to calibrate fcf, a value of 1.2 was applied for road section US277 (Glover et al. 2014). Unlike
Glover model predictions, the proposed model in this study uses an oxygen concentration prediction tool that interacts with
temperature and CA content. Therefore, the predicted CA rate for road section US277 is comparable with the field CA rate
without a need for a calibration factor (i.e. fcf = 1). The factor fcf can be adjusted when using the modelling framework for
other road sections. It becomes handy when air void-related information is missing, causing an inaccurate oxygen diffusion
coefficient and requiring interventional calibration with fcf.

R 8.314[J/K/mol] gas constant
HS_T0 3.97 hardening susceptibility at standard temperature
cp_as 950[J/kg/degC] heat capacity of asphalt
cp_sb 900[J/kg/degC] heat capacity of subbase
cp_sg 850[J/kg/degC] heat capacity of subgrade
CA0 0.942 initial CA value
Pi 0.0001[atm] initial oxygen pressure
T0 22.5[degC] initial temperature
M 0.05 limiting amount of CA due to the first-order reaction
Was 1[mm] maximum width of mastic coating
h0 0.0076 oxygen solubility inside the mastic at a standard temperature
aa 0.27 reaction order of oxygen pressure in the Arrhenius equation for CA growth
Gamma 1656[K] temperature shift factor
Delta 20360[K] temperature shift factor
k_as 1.94[W/m/K] thermal conductivity of asphalt
k_sb 1.75[W/m/degC] thermal conductivity of subbase
k_sg 1.345[W/m/degC] thermal conductivity of subgrade
Wair 0.5124[mm] width of air channels

Table 4. Model variables for road section US277 in Laredo, Texas.

Name Expression Description

AAVav (AAVmax-AAVmin)*(y-Tas/2)^2/(-Tas/2)^2 + AAVmin Av. air voids content
CAav genproj1(CAb*2*Pi*(Radair + x* min(1, if(y> = 0.0508[m], 0.000386[m]/x,if(y>

= 0.0381[m],0.000615[m]/x, if(y> = 0.0254[m],0.000748[m]/x,if(y> = 0.0127
[m],0.000706[m]/x,0.000462[m]/x)))))))/ genproj1(2*Pi*(Radair + x* min(1, if
(y> = 0.0508[m], 0.000386[m]/x,if(y> = 0.0381[m],0.000615[m]/x, if(y> =
0.0254[m],0.000748[m]/x,if(y> = 0.0127[m],0.000706[m]/x,0.000462[m]/
x)))))))

Av. carbonyl content at any depth, measured by the volumetric
integration of carbonyl area around air channels with considering
changes in the diffusion depth across the asphalt (AC) depth.

m m_T0 + Delta*((1/T)-(1/333.3[K])) CA-viscosity intercept
hc 697.33*(0.000144*(if(Tav = =0,abs(Tav+0.00001),abs(Tav)))^0.3*(Uwind(t)/1

[m/s])^0.7 + 0.00097*(if(Tdiff = =0,abs(0.00001 + Tdiff),abs(Tdiff)))^0.3)
coefficient of heat convection at the surface boundary

Kc Ac*(Pair/101325[Pa])^aa*exp(-Eac/R/T) constant-rate CA kinetics at air-mastic interface
kc Ac*(Pb/101325[Pa])^aa*exp(-Eac/R/T) constant-rate CA kinetics in the mastic
Kf Af*(Pair/101325[Pa])^aa*exp(-Eaf/R/T) fast-rate CA kinetics at air-mastic interface
kf Af*(Pb/101325[Pa])^aa*exp(-Eaf/R/T) fast-rate CA kinetics in the mastic film
HS HS_T0 + Gamma*((1/T)-(1/333.3[K])) hardening susceptibility
Tav (T/1[K] + Tair(t)/1[K])/2 intermediate variable
LSV exp(m + HS*CAb) low-shear rate limiting viscosity
AAVmax AAV+2*variation Max. AAV at top and bottom of AC layer
AAVmin AAV-variation Min. AAV at the middle of AC layer
Do2 10^(1.7866*log(AAVav)-7.3139)*1[cm^2/s] oxygen diffusion coefficient in air channel
D ((5.21E-12)*(LSV^-0.55)*T)/1[K*s/m^2] oxygen diffusion coefficient in the mastic
h h0*(1 + 0.0215*(T/1[K]-273.15-30)) oxygen solubility in the mastic
Radair (0.0037*AAVav^2*10^-3 + 0.0071*AAVav*10^-3 + 0.5583*10^-3)*1[m] radius of air voids as a function of AAV
Tdiff ((T/1[K]-273.15)-(Tair(t)/1[K]-273.15)) T-Tair(t)
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with other materials properties and bounded by design limit-
ations. It should also be noted that the influence of thermal
properties on the temperature profile of pavement is bounded
by the thickness of paving layers. However, just like density,
changing layers thicknesses has many economic and design
implications; thus, it is kept constant. It should be kept in
mind that the results of this parametric study (in terms of
the influence of thermal properties on the temperature
profile and oxidative ageing products) are sensitive to changes
in layers thicknesses. For instance, the temperature at the bot-
tom AC layer becomes less influenced by the temperature of
outside atmosphere when increasing the pavement thickness,
because of the increased thermal mass of AC materials (Gui
et al. 2007, Alavi et al. 2014).

First, thermal conductivity and heat capacity values for all
pavement materials are collected from the literature (Luca
and Mrawira 2005, Gui et al. 2007, Han 2011, Alawi and
Helal 2014, Hassn et al. 2016, Alavi et al. 2017, Li et al.
2019). Then, a range of thermal conductivity and heat capacity
values is specified to consider in this parametric study. There is

no evidence of important changes in the thermal properties of
pavement materials upon ageing (Pan et al. 2017); accordingly,
the thermal properties are kept constant with time.

This parametric analysis is carried out on road section
US277, located in a dry-warm environmental zone because
oxidative ageing is more notable in warmer regions. The
model is run for one year to consider temperature variations
in all seasons.

4.1.1. Thermal conductivity
Thermal conductivity is a material property and a measure of
its ability to transfer heat. Materials with low thermal conduc-
tivity values have a low heat transfer rate (e.g. thermal isola-
tors); whereas, materials of high thermal conductivity values
experience a high heat transfer rate (e.g. metals). The thermal
conductivity of the asphalt mixtures can be altered by adding
fillers. Chen et al. (2015, 2017) found that the thermal conduc-
tivity of dense asphalt mixtures increased by 0.5 W/m/K by
adding 20% graphite powders to bitumen (Chen et al. 2015,
Chen et al. 2017). Furthermore, aggregate type predominantly

Figure 2. Predicted and field temperatures for road sections (a) 48–1068 in Lamar, Texas, (b) 16–1010 in Idaho, at depths of 0.025 and 0.023 m, respectively, measured
from the surface of the pavement. The mean absolute error (MAE) between the measurements and predictions is shown in each figure.

Figure 3. Comparison between the carbonyl area of recovered field cores and the predicted carbonyl area for road section US83 in Childress, Texas, USA.
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influences the thermal conductivity of asphalt concrete mix-
tures (Qin 2016), where it can be reduced by 0.5 W/m/K by
replacing 40% of coarse granites with ceramic aggregates.

Table 5 contains the typical range of thermal conductivity
values for all pavement layers (AC, base, and subgrade layers).
Three thermal conductivity values are considered for each
pavement layer in the parametric sensitivity study. These are
the maximum, minimum and mid-range values. One par-
ameter is tested at a time while keeping others at the mid-
range. Thus, nine field ageing simulations are set to run.

Figure 4 shows the predicted pavement temperature profile
for all thermal conductivity values; results are collected during
peak temperatures in the daytime in the summer season. One
profile pattern is observed for all thermal conductivity of the
asphalt layer (kas) values in this figure, with a temperature vari-
ation of 2.5°C at one depth. The peak temperature is recorded
at the top surface of AC layer. It then declines gradually in the
base layer, rises again at the base-subgrade interface (making
an S-shaped pattern), and then decreases in the subgrade to
reach the pre-determined earth temperature. This S-shaped
formation can be attributed to the existence of higher thermal
conductivity value of the base layer compared to that of the
subgrade. When this happens, the temperature will easily
transport from the heat source (outside atmosphere) into the
asphalt concrete and base at a fast rate. Then, the heat transfer
rate will drop at the subgrade-base interface. Any excess heat
will be trapped in the middle of the AC layer due to the low
thermal conductivity of subgrade, causing such a unique pat-
tern. This perhaps designates that a consistent thermal con-
ductivity along pavement depth is desirable to prevent
additional temperature absorption and heat storage.

The observed temperature gradient in relation to changes in
asphalt thermal conductivity (kas) agrees well with others’
findings, in that, the surface temperature declines with increas-
ing the thermal conductivity of AC while the temperature rises
as depth increases (Solaimanian and Bolzan 1993, Solaimanian
and Kennedy 1993, Wang et al. 2010, Bobes-Jesus et al. 2013).
Increasing kas lowers the surface temperature and increases the
bottom temperature, thus lead to a less temperature gradient
in asphalt layer, this can benefit the reduction of the ageing
gradient and cracking damage.

Reducing the thermal conductivity of base and subgrade
layers did not cause a significant improvement (temperature
reduction < 2°C) within the AC layer.

Figure 5 shows the temperature prediction for pavements
with different asphalt thermal conductivity values (kas) for
four days intervals in the summer and winter seasons at the
surface and bottom of AC layer. A nonlinear correlation exists
between the AC temperature and thermal conductivity values.
The minimum thermal conductivity in the AC layer
(kas = 1 W/m/K) yielded greater day-to-night surface

temperature variations and overall lower variations at AC bot-
tom. Chen et al. (2015) recorded similar behaviour in that the
day-to-night temperature gradient decreases by increasing the
pavement thermal conductivity (Chen et al. 2015). To con-
clude, increasing kas reduces the peak temperature in summer,
which can help to minimise rutting damage, and increases the
bottom temperature (Figure 5(d)), which softens the bitumen,
leading to less fatigue damage.

The mean increase in the daily maximum temperature at
the top surface of AC layer due to reducing kas from 2.88 W/
m/K to 1 W/m/K is 5°C, and the mean decline in the daily
maximum temperature at the bottom of the asphalt layer is
4.1°C. This is an important finding because a 5°C decline in
temperature can extend the pavement life by five years (Mal-
lick et al. 2009); this could be due to a decline in the oxidative
ageing. Thus, the change in carbonyl growth with ageing time
is also investigated in this study. Figure 6 shows the carbonyl
growth rate at the surface-mastic interface at the top, middle
and bottom of the AC layer. The carbonyl indices (CI)
(where, CI = (CA of aged binder – CA of unaged bin-
der)*100/CA of unaged binder) at the surface of asphalt pave-
ment at air-mastic interface for kas of 1 and 2.88 W/m/K are
22.2% and 17%, respectively after one year of field ageing
simulation. The difference in CI makes up a 5% increase per
ageing year due to reducing kas value from the maximum to
minimum.

Figure 7 shows the average predicted carbonyl content in
the mastic within AC depth for three thermal conductivity
values (1, 1.94, and 2.88 W/m/K) for one year of field ageing.
Maintaining a low thermal conductivity at the AC layer will
cause higher oxidative ageing at the surface that declines
gradually at deeper levels. Figure 7 also suggests that increasing
kas lower the ageing gradient, which may help on reducing
thermal and top-down cracking.

The thermal conductivity of underlayers (base and sub-
grade) is shown to have a minimal effect on the temperature
profile and carbonyl content within the asphalt concrete layer.

4.1.2. Heat capacity of pavement materials
The heat capacity of a material is its ability to store heat. It is
measured by the energy required to change the temperature of
a certain mass of material by one degree. A high heat capacity
value indicates a better ability of the material to maintain its
temperature.

Table 6 contains the typical range of heat capacity values for
all pavement layers (asphalt concrete, base, and subgrade
layers). Three heat capacity values are considered for each
pavement layer in the parametric sensitivity study. One heat
capacity value is tested at a time while keeping other par-
ameters at mid-range values. Therefore, nine ageing simu-
lation tests are set to run.

Altering heat capacity caused small variation in the temp-
erature profile, as shown in Figure 8, with a maximum differ-
ence of 2°C. Higher temperatures were achieved for HCas =
700 J/kg/K, caused by the rapid change in temperature and
the layer’s low ability to store or maintain its heat conditions.
This suggests using low heat capacity at the surface layer is
undesirable. Asphalt pavements with high heat capacity need
more time to reach maximum temperatures than those with

Table 5. Typical range of thermal conductivity values for different layers of the
asphalt pavement.

Material Thermal conductivity (W/m/K) Low Middle High

Asphalt concrete 1– 2.88 1 1.94 2.88
Unbound base layer 1- 2.5 1 1.75 2.5
Subgrade layer 0.19–2.5 0.19 1.345 2.5
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low heat capacities, which agrees well with other research
findings (Yavuzturk et al. 2005, Bobes-Jesus et al. 2013).

Figure 8 also shows that the change in HC values for base
and subgrade layers are not linearly correlated to the tempera-
ture change. This is because the temperature at AC layer is
only a small fraction of the overall profile of the pavement.
Thus, the resultant temperature profile is affected by how all
layers are working together to transport and store heat. It is
therefore recommended to run a temperature simulation
analysis when designing a pavement of specific thermal
requirements.

Altering the heat capacity of AC layer (HCas) has more
impact on the temperature profile than alterating the heat
capacities of underlying layers. For this reason, results for
altering HCas on temperature and oxidative ageing is going
to be discussed in more detail. Figure 9 shows the day-to-
night temperature variations at different locations of AC in
the summer and winter seasons. The temperature fluctuation
is a bit more intense at HCas = 700 J/kg/K compared to that
at higher heat capacity values, with an average difference of
1–2°C. This was also recorded by Bobes-Jesus et al. (2013),
in that the temperature variations decreases as asphalt

Figure 4. Predicted temperature profiles for road section US277 for different thermal conductivity at peak daily temperature in summer. (a) Temperature profiles across
the pavement, (b) asphalt concrete (AC) temperature profiles for different kas values (c) AC temperature profiles for different kb values, (d) AC temperature profiles for
different ksg values. The yellow highlight of the figure indicates data are collected in warm intervals (summer, peak daily temperatures).
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pavement specific heat increases (Bobes-Jesus et al. 2013), due
to the greater heat storage capacity of the pavement. This vari-
ation is more pronounced in summer when the temperature is
high.

Figure 10 shows the carbonyl growth with time for different
heat capacity values in the AC layer. Asphalt pavement with
lower limit value of heat capacity (HCas = 700 J/kg/K)
experienced more oxidative ageing compared to greater heat
capacity values. However, the increase in the carbonyl index
at the surface after one year of field ageing due to decreasing
HCas did not exceed one percent. Furthermore, the impact
of heat capacity of underlying layers (base and subgrade) on
the oxidative ageing growth rate is also negligible.

To conclude, the thermal properties of underlying layers
(base and subgrade) causes little to no effects on the tempera-
ture profile and oxidative ageing products content and distri-
bution for this data set. The most notable effect was caused
by changing the thermal conductivity and heat capacity of
the AC. The maximum daily surface temperature can be
reduced by a maximum of 5°C, which according to previous

literature, can extend the service life by five years when consid-
ering all distress factors, not that caused by oxidative ageing
alone.

4.2. Effect of oxidation activation energy on ageing in
pavements

This section studies the effect of oxidative activation energy of
binder on the ageing of asphalt pavement using one oxidation
kinetics parameter. It is possible to determine binder-source
dependent oxidation kinetics (Eac, Af and Ac) using the oxi-
dative activation energy of the fast-term ageing stage (Ef )
alone using Jin et al. (2011) correlations. They found a linear
correlation between the activation energies of the fast and con-
stant oxidation stages based on the tests of 15 asphalt binders
aged in the laboratory using thin-film oven conditions at
atmospheric air pressure (Jin et al. 2011), as shown in Equation
(1).

Eaf = 0.85Eac − 10.4 (1)

Figure 5. Temperature variation with time in asphalt concrete (AC) layer with different thermal conductivity values (kas= 1, 1.94, and 2.88 W/m/K) for summer and
winter time intervals at (a) AC surface during summer, (b) AC surface during winter, (c) AC bottom during summer, and (d) AC bottom during winter. The yellow and
blue highlights indicate warm and cold intervals, respectively.
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An exponential correlation is established between the pre-
exponential factor Ac and constant-term activation energy
Eac, and between Af and Eaf , as shown in Equations (2) and

(3).

Ac = 0.0315 e0.3325(Eac) (2)

Af = 0.20 e0.3328(Eaf ) (3)

For the current study, a suitable range of oxidative activation
energy values (74–226 kJ/mol) is identified, based on earlier
experimental research by the authors (Omairey et al. 2019,
Omairey et al. 2020, Gao et al. 2021) using thin-film oven age-
ing tests for anti-ageing compounds (AACs) modified bitu-
men. According to the study, AAC-modified bitumen
showing high activation energy compared to the control speci-
men (with no AACs) was considered effective in the mitigation
or prevention of oxidative ageing. The improvement in anti-
ageing performance is presented in the form of a ratio between

Figure 6. Carbonyl area at the air channels-mastic interface (CAi) vs. ageing time, for different thermal conductivity values (kas = 1, 1.94, and 2.88 W/m/K) at three
asphalt concrete (AC) depths (a) AC surface, (b) mid-AC depth, and (c) AC bottom.

Figure 7. Average carbonyl area across the asphalt concrete (AC) depth after
one-year of field ageing simulation using different thermal conductivity values
(kas). Small sudden jumps/ changes in the curve are attributed to using different
mastic film thicknesses across the asphalt depth when calculating the average
carbonyl content.

Table 6. Typical range of heat capacity values for different asphalt pavement
layers.

Material Heat capacity (J/kg/K) Low Middle High

Asphalt concrete 700–1200 700 950 1200
Unbound base layer 700–1100 700 900 1100
Subgrade layer 600–1100 600 850 1100
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Ef ofAAC-modified specimen and that for the control specimen.
It was observed that some AACs caused an increase in Ef from
222 to 664 kJ/mol, achieving a ratio of improvement of 3.0.
Thus, a ratio of 3 is considered as the upper limit, and a ratio
of 1 (i.e. control bitumen without improvement in Ef ) was con-
sidered as the lower limit. Some AAC-modified binders did not
show any signs of oxidation when tested under thin-film oven
ageing conditions; therefore, it was impossible to determine
their oxidative activation energies. Other studies identified a

similar range of Ef values for unmodified and polymer modified
bitumen. In the technical report FHWA/TX-14/0-6009-2, a
number of 15 binders were tested, and their activation energy
values for the fast-term ageing stage were ranging from 35.2 kJ/
mol to 75.4 kJ/mol. The activation energies for the constant-
term ageing were ranging from 64.9 kJ/mol to 103.8 kJ/mol for
unmodified and polymer modified binders (Glover et al. 2014).

Climate data, pavement structure and mixture morphology
for road section US277 located in Laredo – Texas were

Figure 8. Temperature profiles within the asphalt concrete (AC) layer collected at same peak daytime hour in summer for different heat capacity values at asphalt
concrete (HCas), base (HCb) and subgrade (HCsg) layers.

Figure 9. Temperature variation with time at asphalt concrete (AC) with different heat capacity values (HCas = 700, 950, and 1200 J/kg/K) in summer and winter
conditions at (a) AC surface in summer (b) AC surface in winter (c) AC bottom in summer, and (d) AC bottom in winter.
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employed to conduct the parametric study. The model was let
to run for one year of field ageing simulation. The original
value of Ef for road section US277 is 75.4 kJ/mol. Thus, values
ranging from 75.4 kJ/mol to 226 kJ/mol are selected to main-
tain an improvement ratio in the activation energy of 1–3.

Figure 11(a–c) shows the carbonyl area content at the mas-
tic-air channel interface (where there is a minimum constraint
on oxygen diffusion) for one year of field ageing simulation at
three asphalt concrete depths. There is an evident growth in
carbonyl content for bitumen binders of 75.4 and 80 kJ/mol.
Specifically, there is a 2.3% decrease in carbonyl index (without
accounting for the effect of oxygen diffusion) due to a con-
siderably slight increase in the oxidation kinetics (Ef ), (from
75.4 to 80 kJ/mol). In contrast, for high activation energy
values of 151 and 226 kJ/mol (assuming these are AAC-
modified binders), there is no ageing. This suggests the follow-
ing: (1) the activation energy at fast-rate ageing is a prime par-
ameter for ageing extent and growth in asphalt binders, and
subsequently, asphalt pavements; and (2) the addition of

anti-ageing materials can mitigate or prevent oxidative ageing
of asphalt pavements.

4.3. Effect of oxygen accessibility on ageing in
pavements

The porosity of underlying layers may affect oxygen supply
and the ageing process in the AC. This section covers the influ-
ence of bottom boundary condition on oxygen pressure distri-
bution and CA growth rate. Two extreme scenarios are
considered: (1) oxygen can diffuse freely from the lower
boundary (i.e. presence of porous base layer), and (2) there
is no access of oxygen from the lower boundary (i.e. presence
of treated base layer). The first case (free access to oxygen) is
predefined in the existing ageing model. The second condition
(no access to oxygen) is achieved by adjusting the boundary
condition of oxygen diffusion in both air channel and mastic
in the ageing model. To explain, in Table 2, amend oxygen
diffusion interfaces at the interconnected air channels and

Figure 10. Carbonyl area at the air channels-mastic interface (CAi) vs. ageing time, for different heat capacity values (HCas = 700, 950, and 1200 J/kg/C) at three asphalt
concrete depths (AC) (a) AC surface, (b) mid-AC depth, and (c) AC bottom.
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inside the mastic film thickness by removing the bottom
domain of Dirichlet boundary condition (Pair= 0.2[atm], and
Pb= 0.2[atm]). Thus, oxygen pressure of 0.2 atm is supplied
at the top surface only.

Figure 12 shows oxygen pressure distribution in the air
channels at two different time intervals: (1) at peak day-
time during summer season when rapid oxidation is
expected to occur, (2) at night-time during winter when
the oxidation is unlikely to occur. The oxygen pressure is
greater during the winter season than in summer because
the oxidation rate is low, leading to less oxygen consump-
tion. Whereas, less oxygen exists in the air channels during
the summer season because it is consumed in the oxidation
process. It is also noted that the oxygen pressure (PO2) at
the bottom boundary is more than 0 even for a predefined

Dirichlet BC of zero, it is because the oxygen pressure is
dependent on the coefficient of oxygen diffusion in the
air channels (Do2) (where the latter is considerably high
in the air channels). Thus, oxygen can still reach the bot-
tom boundary for this data set (mixture morphology,
internal structure, and climate data).

Figure 13 shows the oxygen pressure distribution within the
mastic coating at different AC depths. Oxygen diffuses more in
the mastic in summer season than in winter. This is because
bitumen softens at high temperatures, allowing oxygen to
diffuse into the mastic easily. Generally, higher oxygen concen-
tration (represented by pressure) is diffused into the asphalt
mastic when the lower boundary condition is made accessible
to air (oxygen pressure at the bottom boundary of AC = 0.2
atm).

Figure 11. Carbonyl area at the air channels-mastic interface (CAi) vs. ageing time, using different fast-term activation energy values (Ef = 75.4, 80, 151, and 226 kJ/
mol) at (a) asphalt concrete (AC) surface, (b) mid-AC depth, and (c) AC bottom.
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Oxygen pressure within the asphalt mastic plays a vital role
on the level of oxidative ageing. Figure 14 shows the carbonyl
area at the air channels-mastic interface (CAi), and that at one
third the asphalt mastic coating thickness (CAb) after one year
of field ageing simulation. The pavement with free access to
oxygen from top and bottom (e.g. an unbound granular base
is used) is forming carbonyl area profile of a C-shaped curve,
and pavement with access to oxygen from top surface only
but no access to oxygen from the bottom surface (e.g. treated
base is used) is creating a carbonyl area of r-shaped
distribution.

Figure 15 shows CA’s growth at the air channels-mastic
interface for one year of field ageing simulation. The pattern
agrees with Figure 14 in that CA value at the surface is identical
for both bottom boundary conditions, but it starts to diverge
when going deeper in AC. Wang et al. (2014) placed oxygen
sensors at different locations in asphalt pavement layer in
the field and observed that the sensor located in the middle
of the asphalt pavement slab shows reduced oxygen concen-
tration compared with one not covered by the slab, and one
closer to the slab edge (has less accessibility to air). They stated
that the difference in oxygen content at the pavement’s upper
and bottom layers creates an oxygen pressure gradient, contri-
buting to the variations of asphalt ageing in a pavement struc-
ture (Wang et al. 2014). These conclusions agree with the
obtained simulation results in this study. Because the ageing
gradient is more significant for (Pbottom = 0 atm), this may
lead to a more severe top-down cracking, but less bottom-up
cracking.

4.4. Effect of mastic coating film thickness on ageing in
pavements

The extent of oxidative ageing in asphalt mastics is bound by
the coating film thickness surrounding accessible air channels
(i.e. diffusion depth of oxygen). The current ageing model uses
CT-scan and imaging analysis to determine the coating thick-
ness from extracted field cores across the AC layer. The mastic
thickness is then used as a geometric parameter to measure the
average carbonyl area (CA) profile across the AC layer. Figures

16(a,b) shows carbonyl content results for three pavements
with mastic coating thicknesses (2.55, 3.40 and 5.00 mm)
aged for one year of field simulation. All tested samples experi-
enced similar behaviour, and the oxidative ageing did not
extend beyond 0.07 mm of coating thickness after one year
of exposure to field ageing simulation for all three samples
for this specific data set. Thus, CA’s extent is not a function
of diffusion depth, but the latter carries a volumetric signifi-
cance to ageing.

Thus, the thicker the mastic coating film, the less the aver-
age carbonyl area will be. These findings agree well will pre-
vious studies, where it was found that asphalt pavements of
less mastic coating film and better mastic distribution are
more susceptible to oxidative ageing, resulting in a dramatic
decrease of pavement’s resistance to cracking (Jiang et al.
2020).

4.5. Effect of air voids distribution and content on
ageing in pavements

In this section, the effect of a simplified C-shaped distribution
of air voids on the oxidative ageing profile will be considered
and compared with results from the constant air voids
approach. Then, the effect of average air voids percentage on
oxidative ageing is investigated.

4.5.1. Effect of air void distribution on ageing in
pavements
The role of air voids in the proposed equation-based ageing
model is manifested in three parts (1) model geometry: the
average air voids radius is forming the width of air channels
(domain 1 in Figure 1); (2) coefficient of oxygen diffusion in
the air channels (Do2): the coefficient of oxygen diffusion in
the air channels is linked to the average air voids content
(AAV) as seen in Equation (4) and Figure 17 (derived from
the experimental results of Wen andWang (2018)); (3) average
carbonyl content at a certain depth (CAy): the predicted carbo-
nyl area at any depth is calculated using the volumetric inte-
gration of mastic surrounding air voids channels (as can be

Figure 12. Oxygen pressure in the air channels (Pair) across asphalt concrete (AC) depth at (a) peak daytime in summer, (b) peak night-time in winter.
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seen in Equation (5)).

Do2(cm
2/s) = 101.7866∗ ln (AAV%)−7.3139, R2 = 0.8725 (4)

CAy =
�R1
rair

2 pCA(r) r dr

p (R2 − r2air)
(5)

where R1 equals the air voids diameter (rair) plus the average
diffusion depth at a certain AC depth, CA(r) is the carbonyl
area at a specific point, and r is the horizontal coordinate of
the point.

The air voids distribution (number and diameter) were
made available for road section US277 using x-ray CT-scan

Figure 13. Oxygen pressure profile across mastic coating thickness at different asphalt concrete (AC) depths (1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 depth from AC top surface), collected in
two seasonal conditions (winter and summer seasons).
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technique (Glover et al. 2014). However, the accuracy of CT-
scan data (i.e. number, distribution and diameter of air
voids) is highly dependent on the number and location of

extracted core samples. It is unclear how many cores can be
considered representative of the actual road section in the
field. For this reason, it is suggested to rely entirely on the

Figure 14. Carbonyl area across the pavement depth for one year of field ageing simulation at (a) air channels-mastic interface, (b) 1/3 mastic film thickness.

Figure 15. Carbonyl area at the air channels-mastic interface (CAi) vs. ageing time, for two oxygen accessibility conditions (Pbottom = 0 or 0.2 atm) at (a) AC surface, (b)
mid-AC depth, and (c) AC bottom.
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average air voids content in the developed ageing model and
give up any model dependency on the air voids diameter
from CT-scan images. To do so, a relationship between

average air voids content and diameter (or radius) is needed.
This relationship was recognised empirically by Zhang et al.
(2014) as shown in Figure 18 and Equation (6) (with
R2 = 0.7431) (Zhang et al. 2014). It is worth mentioning
that this relationship may not apply to dense-graded mixtures
(air voids content is less than 2%). As appears in Figure 18, the
equation would still generate air voids radius even for zero air
voids content. This error is attributed to limitations in air
voids measuring techniques.

rair = 0.0037(AAV%)2 + 0.0071(AAV%)+ 0.5583 (6)

To study ageing sensitivity to air voids distribution, a C-
shaped distribution pattern will be imposed in the model.
The minimum value of air voids content is located at the
middle of AC layer, and the maximum value is located at the
top and bottom. To quantify these two extreme AAV values
in relationship to the average air voids content, data collected
from 48 field cores at 19 road sections located in the United

Figure 16. (a) carbonyl area in the binder mastic film (CAb) vs. mastic coating thickness measured at the middle depth of AC layer after one year of field ageing
simulation; (b) average carbonyl area in asphalt mastic for AC with different mastic coating film thicknesses (2.55, 3.40, and 5.00 mm) after one year of field ageing.

Figure 17. Correlation between the coefficient of oxygen diffusion (Do2) and air
voids content (AAV%) (derived from experimental measurements of (Wen and
Wang 2018)).

Figure 18. Empirical correlation between average air void radius and air void content of asphalt mixtures based on laboratory and field samples (Zhang et al. 2014).
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States were employed to estimate the standard deviation from
the mean of air voids content across depth. The air voids
profiles for these road sections are documented in (Glover
et al. 2014). Although these sections did not necessarily
demonstrate a C-shaped distribution, they give insight into
the nature of variation in air voids content in the AC structure.
Figure 19 shows that 30% of studied core samples had a 1.5%
to 2% deviation in the air voids content from the mean AAV.
Therefore, the estimated minimum and maximum air voids
content for the C-shaped distribution will have 2% to 1.5%
deviation from the mean value in the current study.

Accordingly, the parabolic general formula is employed
to form a C-shaped distribution of air voids, as seen in
Equation (7).

AAV = AAVmax − AAVmin

−Tas

2

( )2 y− Tas

2

( )2

+AAVmin (7)

where, AAV is the air voids content at any AC depth (y),
AAVmax and AAVmin are the maximum and minimum air
voids contents, respectively, and Tas is the total depth of AC
measured in metres. AAVmax and AAVmin are calculated
using Equations (8) and (9), to ensure that the average value
of air voids content calculated from the proposed C-shaped
curve equals the mean air voids of asphalt pavement.

AAVmax = AAV%+ 2 a (8)

AAVmin = AAV%− a (9)

where a is equal or less than 1% to maintain a standard devi-
ation from the mean within the range (2–1.5%), as discussed in
Figure 19.

The oxygen pressure distribution in the air channels is
expected to undergo changes when air voids distribution is
altered because the coefficient of oxygen diffusion in air chan-
nels (Do2) is air voids dependent. Increasing the air voids con-
tent at the top and bottom of AC by forcing a C-shaped

Figure 19. Ranges of standard deviation from the mean of air voids across pavement depth for 48 field cores collected from 19 road sections in the United States
(based on collected field data in (Glover et al. 2014)).

Figure 20. Oxygen pressure profile in the air channels (Pair) for a uniform air voids distribution (a = 0) and C-shaped air voids distribution (a = 1) at an average air voids
ratio of 8%, at (a) Peak night-time in winter, (b) Peak daytime in summer.
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arrangement caused a slight increase in the oxygen pressure, as
shown in Figure 20. Consequently, there is a uniform increase
in the carbonyl area growth across AC depth (Figure 21). Thus,
although the average air voids content is kept the same, a non-
uniform air voids distribution allowed more oxygen access to
AC and increased the oxidative ageing across the pavement
depth.

4.5.2. Effect of air voids content on ageing in pavements
A range of air void content (AAV) from 2 to 14% with 1%
increment was chosen to cover a wide range of air voids con-
tents. The variation in AAV distribution across depth was set
as a C-shaped distribution (a = 1), and the air voids content

and distribution were assumed to be steady with time. Figure
22 shows carbonyl growth at the air-mastic interface for one
year of field ageing simulation in the middle of the AC course.
The results indicate a nonlinear change in carbonyl content
with air voids content, and the existence of two air voids
thresholds. Pavements with air voids content of 5% and less
experienced limited to no oxidative ageing. Altering the air
voids from 5% to 9% caused a constant increase in CA,
whereas increasing the air voids by more than 9% did not
increase carbonyl formation rate. Thus it can be concluded:
(1) dense AC of low air voids content (< 5%) will experience
little to no ageing especially in the middle of AC layers; (2)
asphalt pavements with air voids content of (5–9%) will
experience AAV-dependent oxidative ageing, where higher
AAV leads to a higher ageing rate; (3) pavements with air
voids of (> 9%) will have a full access to oxygen from the
atmosphere, and thus the oxidative ageing is very significant
and will not be constrained by AAV. Figure 23 shows the
average CA content across pavement depth for AC with var-
ious AAVs, and the results confirm that of Figure 22. The
average carbonyl content for (AAV > 9%) is uniform across
AC depth (i.e. no clear C-shaped or r-shaped ageing
gradient).

5. Validation of parametric analysis using field
ageing data

Extracted site cores data from various sites across Europe are
collected from Soenen et al. (2020a, 2020b, 2021) and analysed
to identify a potential link between air voids content and oxi-
dation products content. Fourteen road sections with field age-
ing ranged from 8 to 21 years were considered (Soenen et al.
2020a, 2020b, 2021). Figure 24 illustrates the undergone pro-
cess to obtain the average air voids and carbonyl functional
groups. Binders from the surface course are recovered after

Figure 21. Average carbonyl area profile for a uniform air voids distribution (a =
0) and C-shaped air voids distribution (a = 1) at average air voids ratio of 8%, for
one year of field ageing simulation.

Figure 22. Carbonyl area at air-mastic interface (CAi) for one year of field ageing simulation, for asphalt layer of various air voids contents (AAV = 2–14%).
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cutting the cores into thin layers or slices. Typically, the top
slice is 5 mm, and the lower slices are 1 cm thick. Depending
on the wearing course thickness, the total number of slices var-
ied between 2 and 5. The void percentage is measured using
nuclear density measurements, and the average value for all
layers is considered.

Figure 25 shows the carbonyl area content and the corre-
sponding average AAV for all 14 field road sections. Gener-
ally, it is observed that top AC layers experience more
ageing than that at deeper layers, validating the modelling
results shown in Figures 14, 15, and 21 in this study. Some
sections experienced a non-uniform C-shaped ageing
profile, where mid-layers maintained low oxidative ageing,
where others show a decreasing r-shaped ageing profile
along pavement depth. This can be attributed to the presence
of porous course or non-porous course (e.g. unbound or trea-
ted base) below the AC layer. It is also observed that cores of
thin AC layers (sections DK1, DK2, and DK3 in Figure 25)
experienced a clear CA gradient with the highest values at
the top surface compared to the lower layer. For these thin
cores, it is not possible to cut the cores into more than two
slides.

Figure 26 shows the carbonyl area difference (ΔCA, deter-
mined using the carbonyl content at the top and bottom slices
of the asphalt layer) against air voids content. A higher ΔCA
indicates a greater gradient in the CA profile along pavement
depth. A lower ΔCA means the ageing profile is close to uni-
form along the depth. When the AAV < (5∼6)%, there is a
severe ageing on the top surface of AC but very limited ageing
below the surface, thus ΔCA is close to one. There is a gradu-
ally increasing ageing when the AAV is above this threshold
(5∼6%), thus ΔCA decreases and ranges from 0.6 to 0.2.
When the AAV > (9∼10)%, the ageing is severe and uniform
across the whole layer depth, and ΔCA is close to zero. A
decline in ΔCA for (5∼6) % of AAV is noticed in Figure 26;
this is agreeing well with the model results in Figures 22 and
23.

6. Conclusions

This parametric analysis study uses Multiphysics modelling
approaches for ageing simulation of asphalt pavements in
the field to assess the effects of material properties on the age-
ing evolutions. The focused material properties include ther-
mal properties of asphalt, base and subgrade layers, air voids
content and distribution in the asphalt layer, coating thickness
of asphalt mastic, oxygen accessibility of the base layers, and
oxidative kinetics of binder. The ageing evolutions were exam-
ined on the spatial and temporal distribution of the oxidative
products (carbonyl area) in the asphalt pavement structures.
Conclusions are summarised as follows:

(1) Increasing the thermal conductivity of asphalt layers low-
ers the surface temperature and increases the bottom
temperature in the asphalt layer up to 5°C. It is therefore
causing less temperature gradient in asphalt layer, which
can cause an up to 5% per year reduction of the ageing
gradient and potential less cracking damage.

(2) Increasing the heat capacity of the asphalt layer generates
slightly reduced daily temperature variations due to the
greater heat storage capacity of the pavement. The maxi-
mum daily surface temperature can be reduced by 2°C
upon increasing the heat capacity, generating a one per
cent decrease in carbonyl index.

(3) The variations of the thermal properties of underlying
layers (base and subgrade) cause little or no effects on
the temperature profile and oxidative ageing amount
and distribution in the asphalt layers. The most notable

Figure 23. Carbonyl area profile in asphalt layer with various air voids contents
(AAV = 2–14%) after one year of field ageing simulation.

Figure 24. Field cores extraction and binder recovery from aged asphalt pavements.
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changes of temperature or ageing profiles are caused by
changing the thermal conductivity and heat capacity of
the asphalt layers.

(4) The activation energy at fast-rate ageing is a prime par-
ameter for ageing extent and growth in asphalt binders,
and subsequently, asphalt pavements. Increasing the
fast-rate activation energy by only 5 kJ/mol caused a

reduction in carbonyl index of up to 2.3% per one year
of ageing. The asphalt binder with very high activation
energies due to the inclusion of anti-ageing additives gen-
erates little oxidative ageing in the field.

(5) The asphalt layers built on an unbound granular base (free
access to oxygen at both top and bottom of the asphalt
layer) will experience greater overall ageing with a C-

Figure 25. Carbonyl area (CA) values and air voids contents of field cores for 14 road sections across Europe (the solid curves show the ageing pattern and CA profile
along pavement depth).

Figure 26. Correlation between air voids (AAV) and carbonyl content difference between top and bottom of asphalt layer (ΔCA) for 14 European road sections.
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shaped ageing gradient compared to that built on treated
base (access to oxygen at the top but none at the bottom of
the asphalt layer) which lead to an r-shaped ageing gradi-
ent along pavement depth.

(6) The extent of oxidative ageing in asphalt mastics is bound
by the mastic film thickness surrounding accessible air
channels (i.e. diffusion depth). The thicker the mastic
coating film, the less the average carbonyl area will be,
resulting in a potentially increased pavement resistance
to cracking.

(7) A non-uniform (i.e. C-shaped) air voids distribution
within the asphalt layer allows more oxygen access. It
increases the oxidative ageing across the pavement
depth, causing binder hardening and aged pavements
prone to more fatigue damage.

(8) The air void content plays a vital role in limiting oxidative
ageing. Dense asphalt pavements with a low air voids con-
tent (< 5%) experience little to no ageing, whereas asphalt
pavements with air void content of 5–9% experience a
growing oxidative ageing rate with an increasing air void
content. Pavements with high air voids (> 9%) will have
full access to oxygen from the atmosphere, thus the aver-
age carbonyl content is high and uniform across asphalt
pavement depth with no clear C-shaped or r-shaped age-
ing gradient.
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